
Jen’nDi Keeshonden

Contract sales agreement

Breed: Keeshond Sex: ________________ Whelped:____________________

Sire: ___________________________________________________________________

Dam: ___________________________________________________________________

Breeder (s): ______________________________________________________________

Seller: Jen’nDi Keeshonden, Diane Wright or Jennifer McClure

719-597-9840, 719-495-1321 e-mail keesjenndi@aol.com

www.Jenndi.com

Buyer (s) name: __________________________________________________________________

Buyer’s address: __________________________________________________________________

Buyer’s phone number(s): __________________________________________________________

It is understood at the time of sale that this Keeshond is being sold with a limited registry. This dog is intended
to be a personal companion and is a good representation of a Keeshond. The buyer agrees that this Keeshond
will not be used for breeding purposes. Sterilization will be performed to ensure that breeding does not occur.
We recommend that sterilization take place after said animal reaches maturity allowing his or her growth plates
to close, around 12 – 18 months.

Ownership of the puppy/ dog will be transferred to the Buyer for the sale price of $_____________ to be paid as
follows: $_____________ deposit on execution of an agreement with the balance of $___________ to be paid
on or before the puppy/dog leaves the Sellers premises. If the Buyer decides prior to acquisition of the
puppy/dog that he or she does not want to continue with this transaction, this agreement shall be canceled and
the Buyer forfeits the deposit given hereunder.

The buyer has the right to return the dog within 72 business hours from the time of this transaction. That date
being ___________. It is recommended that the buyer have the dog examined by a veterinarian during this time
period. If during this 72 hour time frame a licensed veterinarian finds this dog to be unsuitable as a pet and the
dog is returned with supporting medical documentation, Jen'nDi Keeshonden will refund 100% of the purchase
price. If the dog is returned within the stated 72 hours for any other reason, Jen’nDi Keeshonden will refund 50%
of the purchase price to the buyer. Buyer is responsible for expenses related to the return of the dog to Jen'nDi
Keeshonden. Jen’nDi Keeshonden reserves the right to deduct any veterinary expense incurred if said expenses



are determined to have been caused by the buyer. Return of the dog will relinquish Jen’nDi Keeshonden from all
liability. There is no other guarantee either written or implied.

By signing this contract, the Buyer agrees that under NO circumstance will this dog be turned over to an animal
shelter or research facility of any kind, nor will it be put in a home where such placement is possible. In the
unfortunate event that the buyer needs to relinquish his or her commitment to this dog, Jen'nDi Keeshonden
will be notified. Attempts may be made to find this dog a suitable home that will abide by this contract. Buyer
will notify Jen’nDi Keeshonden if any change of ownership takes place. For any reason ,at any time of this dog's
life he or she can be returned to Jen'nDi Keeshonden. No money will be returned to the buyer.

This Keeshond must have plenty of kind attention, quality food, clean water and clean dry housing (with his/her
humans whenever possible.) Buyer agrees to keep this Keeshond free from parasites, give appropriate
vaccinations, love, train, brush and give regular baths. Buyer agrees to provide for this dog's general well-being
for the duration of his or her life.

In the event of litigation to enforce this agreement or provision therof, the prevailing party, in addition to other
release awarded, shall be entitled to recover reasonable attorney fees, including fees at trial and upon appeal, if
any. Filing of any suit must take place in El Paso County, Colorado. A penalty equal to 5 times the purchase price
will be payable to the breeder upon demand for each breech on contract.

Buyer’s initials: _______

This agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of Colorado to the exclusion of any other forum and
constitutes the entire agreement between the parties singing below. This contract is a legal document, and by
singing below, all parties agree to the terms and provisions contained herein.

_________________________________________________________Date:________________
Buyer’s Signature

_________________________________________________________Date:_________________
Jen’nDi Keeshonden Signature
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